Crucifixion is a method in which an individual is put to death by a slow, painful manner of execution by tying one to a large wooden cross or being left to hang till death. The Arabic ‘salaba’ means to put to death by crucifixion, or to put to death in any well-known manner of killing.

REFERENCE A:

Highlights marked in red on the lexicon excerpt are my own insertions. They have no bearing on the original text other than they emphasise relevance to the topic at hand. These are merely illustrations and have solely been utilised for educational and explanatory purposes.
**Salaba** سَلَابَة / **Saliba** صَلِبَة

To put to death by crucifixion, extract marrow from bones. *Salb* صَلِب: A well known way of killing; Crucifying. *Salabah* صَلِبَة: He put him to death in a certain well known manner; He crucified. *Aslāb* أَصْلَاب: plu. of *Sulbun* صَلِبُون: Backbones; Loins. *Maslāb* مَصلَوبة crucified. *Salībun* صَلِيبُون: Put to death in a certain well known manner. It is not mere hanging on a cross. Jesus was hanged on a cross but not put to death, in other words his death did not occur while he was hanging on a cross.

---

REFERENCE C:

سلب صلب

سلب (سلب) to crucify (م) s.o. II = I;

to make the sign of the cross (حل المثلث افراز)
to cross o.s.; to cross, fold (م) one's arms


Highlights marked in red on the lexicon excerpt are my own insertions. They have no bearing on the original text other than they emphasise relevance to the topic at hand. These are merely illustrations and have solely been utilised for educational and explanatory purposes.

REFERENCE D:

کشتی

REFERENCE E:

SALABA vb. (I)—to crucify

a) perf. act.
4:157 (156) yet they did not slay him, neither crucified him

e) impf. pass. (yuslabu)
12:41 (41) as for the other, he shall be crucified

SALLABA vb. (II)—to crucify

b) impf. act. (yuṣallibu)
7:124 (121) then I shall crucify you all together
20:71 (74) then I shall crucify you upon the trunks of palm-trees
26:49 (49) then I shall crucify you all together

e) impf. pass. (yuṣallabu)
5:33 (37) they shall be slaughtered, or crucified


REFERENCE F:

Crucifixion

[8] WORTABETS Arabic English Dictionary, Page 352
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